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WËÊ:, Mr. Peters 
Origin and 
nent Speal
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(From Mondai

The Juocai C.puoij 
w céived an enthusiast 

terday afternoon whJ 
series of mass meeta 
the Griffin Opera Hoi

Before the meetii 
menced Mr. A. M. d 
gathering in singing 
ing to Zion.” Mrs In 
expected, very ably j 
piano.

Dr. H. A. Yeoman 
chair, and on the ti 
was decorated with pj 
supporting him were] 
dies and gentlemen.

The chairman in 
marks stated that tn 
of a series of educatu 
meetings, one of whiq 
every Sunday aftern 
local option campaign 
the following speakei 
coming meetings—r| 
ban, Toronto ; Geo. I 
Police Magistrate, d 
J. L. Gordon; F. S. j 
ronto.

It was hoped to 
hénr doses of Local 
pleasant manner, 
j. Dr. Yeomans sail 

, refutation of certain ] 
to make it very clea 
paign was the outed 
Welfare League, wfl 
after Dr. Gordon’s 1 
ville some months a] 
of the nine planks o] 
“The Minimizing of 
temperance.” Thein 
the betterment of b] 
socially and financii 
great citizens’ move] 
what is undoubted 
curse of the present j 

The chairman inti 
speaker as one who 
In the forefront of a] 
aimed at uplifting I 
community.

R. ,1. Grain

Mr. Graham an] 
theme "The Releti 
Labor and Tempera 
dealing with that su'd 
a great privilege 
With such a movent 
enabled one to hoi] 
with a clear conscied 
ance people althou 
some places been ] 
polls, were far from 
ed.” He expressed 
the drink evil would 
In the near future, 
drew forth applause 
ence.

Speaking from th 
standpoint, Mr. Oral 
this question of the 
pying the minds of ] 
present world-crisis 
manufacturers and a 
Lloyd George has I 
we are to beat the I 
first get rid of the 
early realized the e] 
prohibited the rnani] 
of Vodka. The Fra 
has followed the ex] 
Britain is curtailing 
duties.

But as an individu 
employing some hund 
speaker referred to 
drink had upon his a 
sands of dollars won 
been damaged and s] 
suit of intemperate d 
not only goods, but tlj 
factories which had 
by fire could be trace

It was very strand 
less true, that brewa 
did not employ men 
licted to drink, but tl 
wax that a clear brad 
bright intellect were) 
drunkard.

Mr. Graham presi
prove the loss on th
Ployees were given 
stated he had hims 
from his books, thaï 
the men in his em$ 
lose one and a half 
which, with a large : 
represents a loss of I 

But the effect on t: 
The speaker said that 
a serious proposition, 
tog, the 
themselves.

men weri 
For exai 

aBo, he was arrangi 
•ome new factories a: 
try *nd. was anxious 
bis men here, some t<
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Pt!;::c Opinion Indorses 1
this family remedy by malting its sale larger than that 
of anÿ other medicine in the world. The experience of 
generations has proved its great .value in the treatment 
of indigestion, biliousness, headache and constipation.
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III j! Yesterday afternoon will be long xe- 
memoered by Lidae who attended tne 
service m connection wttu .the Alpha 
Club otf the Tabernavie aiuthoo.st 
Church in honor of the members oi 
the. Club and Chur on, who are now a1- 
the iront or inteatnuo 

ihftaîiion 
the 8trh “feattake 
they accepted the invite a 
man, and we are quite sure they deV 
rived jboth profit and pleasure by -so 
dong.

Both bands were hi attendance and 
the brass band played the ,aooompan.- 
menta for tne duierent hymns and did 
themselves credit and made the ser
vice much more interesting.

The men nearly Idled the auditori
um of the church and the officers oc- 

: cupied 'the choir loft. On (the platform 
were the president of the Alpha Club, 
Mr,. A. Rowland; the Pastor, Rev. S. 
Cy Moore, Mr. P. V. MacL&urin, prin
cipal of the High School, Mr, W. Ash
ley, and otheray

The meeting was opened fay the Sing 
ing of Onward Christian Soldiers ami 
was sung with, great vim 

Prayer was then offered by Mr. W. 
Ashley.

Mr. A. Rowlands made a few re
marks of welcome and he certainly 
made the men of the regiment feet 
at home and no idoubt many of them 
will be regular attendants of 
the dub, while staying in the city.

Rev. à. C. Moore made a few re-1
— , fv • • 1 r myr . £ ■ marks apd after complimenting
lnterestlêtf Uescription by dapper luOWüt Of ««««at «a the fine turn-out referred

■ - 3 * __ , . rf j to the absent members of .the Club
■ ■ . --V;' Queen s University. |

of the heavy sun-tipped bank of clouds j names of 29 young men were read 
a white something is coming. Some- Qa^
thing white and glistening. For a mo- ' *• the intention of the Club to
meut the mund scarcely grasps its | have a list of the names framed and 
import, tio swift and unexpected is its hung in the church as a fitting tri- 
entrance upon the scene. . .JJ*ulte to our brave boys..

Then we know she’s a Britishpi*ne 1 ^r 5;'<Ç. M^Laurin, the principal];
For 'the thousandth part of a Second speaker of the afternoon was then 
she seems to hover on the edge of the “Med and the address he gave the 
cloud above the enemy and our right, ^hge audience was one of the most | 
Then she pounces.. What a sight, interesting and instructive addresses I 
flown she comes with meteor speed. *-be Olufo has had the priviledge
Not as a falcon, swooping silently and Listening • to. We are sure his re-
gracefully, but hurling herself down marks were carried home and will be I 
furiously., wildly, screeching through an mapiration to all who .heard ithem...II 
the startled air like a demon of the E. A. Ridley rendered in a I
sky. From bow and stern, spits forth Pleasing stylo, “Face to,Face”. Mr. I 
a stream of fire and smoke, machine Sector Poste was the accompanist. I 
gun and exhaust. The guns (below are and bis playing was of the finished | J 
dumb. Men stand too tense to shout, bind, 

mm On hio-h AUn<IBt 66 aoQn M we See him the 
where the sky is blue and e“Ty ®T“apS Ue «^king atout a sno^whT^toT’ smoke t'Jf* ***** an<? 
then another and amther- dosent nt stluke? teok ^ bu own Unes, still 
them, scores of them, popping ami a£L'fPlttUvg’ 016 Briton Is
bursting up there Ji.k^ fluffy corn in .b^rthe space of a dozen
{tha pojpper of the igoda. A sharo erv *5aue is in ^doubt, thenfemn^Tof thTmCi te Tl* ** ^ $2 ********** the
“There she iV’ Almost as he smaS' HT d®vil with the
and pointa, hundreds , of pai^of h 011 PlmonB- begins
straining eyes discover an inftoiesimal bw!d L m T aTearinF
particle of solidity steering towards us murder at one another anthrough thT S^ofbhS ^«PWtiug language of the machine 
shrapnel. Closer she comes and clos^ ,mïnutea' OT. 8ec"
apparently canng not one whit for £*ght SwecP? on’ spectators
the smashing guns ibetow or the dead H ?° moire than Kaze and
IT white puffs above. Now she is hum- ,At l6at the enem>"
nwog directly overhead almost in hundred places swoons, lurch-cfeSbly tow The SrtÆe bird a wou«le<l duck Ahd heads at
outline of a Tautoe. Men are on ° tin break-neck speed for the ground. The 
toes, necks craned and eyes daning in “rtatn destruction, but
hopeful expectation, “^e can'tXet r JS preferable to the hellish
through thit W storm? she ca?T raCine/ieD<l^hind- A sl«h
she canV And still on she «vis • ^5®? lgoes from the muddy pig- 
heeded straight for what she believes “““ below. With a magnificent bank, 
to be our artillery positions She is the Brit°n *® UP and away,
grtiog to make it, she’ll get through n° ton8er, but humming
and maybe find our big guns SuM^a "°™tented]f 35 one who» work is done 
swearing and fingering of impotent eSi ^ ■d,0|niei- No need ^w to
triggers among the boyA Then a^nad w5°v»the* 0rjpPle’ RaPid tire from the 
glad cry ftiS a pair of hBky Ca- ^ ^ and
nadian lungs—“jumping cat-tailed \ , th shouting,, together with«nakesv oh^Wl^Look! ?hero S “a'rTO”
there. to the left man, oh look ” A nf fchat at least !0ine Inquisitive
perfect frenzy of shouting and cheer- jn ”fVprSin^t’ ««ring out
mg sweeps Over the dirty khaki-lined - , Brit,h *Funs. In thetrenches,. Well may the/cheer. lQut I wS^ fak^h„°(ma;' Ca”uck Atkina “She
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Coat Specials 
at $10.00

f-Ât thiS price -ire are _ 
showing exceptional val- * 
ues in Ladies’ and Miss
es’ COATS — the very 
smarte t of this season’s 
styles, and we have these 

, in all the newest cloths 
—in ladies’sizes 34 to 42. 
and in misses’ sizes 16 
and 18 years.

—All one price, only
$10.00. '

Special
Flannelette

■ .
ami tAn I

prevent them from becotMng serious ills by 
__ wastes an» poisons out of the digestive system. 

Th% strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and regulate the 
bowels. Mild and harmless. A proven family remedy, unequalled

anTie*'
les to : %|Ti

Values
—Xt the‘present rife' 

we have - more than ten 
thousand yards of the 
best English and Cana 
dian made Flannelettes, 
in white, pink, sky and 
an endless variety of 
dark and light stripe 
patterns; and best of all, 
we sell you these goods 
at exactly the same 
prices as you paid last 
year for the same lines. 
This means good fraying 
in war times.
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:kFor Digestive Troubles ©

GARMENT,

w 4y?TPrepared only by Thomas Beecham. St. Helens. Lancashire. England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. - In boxes. 25 cents.

\\

AERIAL BATHE BETWEEN 
A GER1AN TAUBE AND A 

BRITISH AEROPLANE
LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS

— 1 his has been a won
derful Ladies’ Suit sea
son, and we are now 
showing some very recent 
models in Velvet^ fur- 
trimmed and tailored 
styles, beautiful garments 
—and we consider them 
special values at priced 
from $1850 to $27750 
ea h. •

-

It makes no difference what you may require 
in Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Garments, we 
specialize in these lines, and not only do we give 
you up-to-date styles,- with a great variety to

r i ■ ■ ■

select from, but we aiso make it worth your while

the
BLACK SILK AT 89--
—We have only three 

pieces of this 36 Black 
Satin Duchesse to sell at 
this price, and we cannot 
get more of it. If you 
want a Black Silk Dress, 
here’s a silk we cari ie- 
comaieud to you, for only 
89c per yard.

for

The following is a description of an 
serial battle between a German Taube 
sod a British Aeroplane. It was writ
ten in a letter to this (parents by Sap
per Angus Mowat connected with the 
Engineering Corps of Queen's L^.v ur- 
sity now on active service in Flanders 

“It was a bright, cool, crisp, au
tumn morning, one of those mixed-up 
mornings of Sunshine and cloud,, when 
half the earth « a lake of gold and 
hluev and the other half, soft

m
as r.f^ards prices. You save money buying here-

Rv,; LADIES’ SERGE AND 
VELVET DRESSES Pen-Angle Hosiery

$7 50 to $9.50 %
—The wool situation is fast getting to be a serious matter 

with the P osiery trade, and we consider we are more than 
fortunate in having for our customers a full range of Pen 
Angle Stockings in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s sizes, 
and our prices are the lowest possible. Let us supply your 
Hosiery. You will save money. ,

. . .............. gray
marshland, beneath a misty band of 
sum-tipped cloud,

“At our backs, the guns, great and 
small kept up their trembling, 
touting roar;. Suddenly nearer and 
sharper bursts out the pumping cough 
Of am anti air-craft

—It’s only because 
these are sample Dresses 
that we can offer them 
at these prices, for in the 
regular way they would 
sell from $11.50 to $17.50, 
and we offer your choice 

all these styles at 
$7.50, $8.50, $9.00 and 
$9.50. ' 1

GIRLS’ WINTER COATS
—For Girls from 3 to 

12 years, we are showing 
a fine range of Heavy 
Winter Coats, made of 
the best wool materials, 
all very smart styles, to 
sell at every price from 
$3.50 to $9,00 each.

onm-

Kettexwnc And Capt. Kane 
were called upon for a few word® 
and the audience had an- opportunity 
of listening to two clever officers who 
gave, addresses which will be topg re
membered.

After ringing hymn No. 777, the. 
Rev. 8. C. Morre,, pronounced the
benediction.

Immediately after the service the 
regiment formed up and marched to 
the barracks by way of Church, and 
Front streets,— ,

i

^sSI

Private Aikens was read by Mr. W. A. Shaw and the j The potato provided today's sensation 
presentation made by Mr. P. G. Van- the price going up to1,50 per bag a

jump of 25o in the last two days. Far
mers say they took for higher prices 
before long.

Six to eight dollars was the quota- 
Councillor C. M. Finkle, Lucas tiion on ' pairs of porkers according

to size
Apples form another <xf the higher 

priced articles. Northern spies are $5 
1 he last named speaker paid a re- j to ^8 per barrel. Some Mackintosh 
markably earnest and eloquent trib-1 Beds were offered today at five dol- 
ute to the gallant young Englishman lara- Ordinary apples were 20o to 30c

per peck.
Turnips, onions, etc., were sold In 

rather large quantities..

AUCTION SALECapt. 0’Flynn’s 
Fine Tribnte to 

a Gallant Officer

. w« alien. Interesting addresses were
Writes Home made by Messrs. Chas. H. Vanderwa- 

ter, former deputy-reeve of Tyendi- 
nag
Vanallen, W. A. Shaw, C. C. Davis, 
F. D. Sine and Dr. J. A. Faulkner.

i~1 • *> '-4

Franco, Oct. 28. Fare Bred and High Grade Holstein 
Cows—Valuable Farm Stock.Hear Father,—

Have an hour before I go on duty 
s» I am taking a chance to write. I am 
lying in my dug-out as jt is cold out- 
sijdet, looking like rain. I am feeling 
fine,, not much stirring here at the 
present. The lines are 500 yards aparç;
I had a shot at Fritz the other day.^ 
l.rst I’ve Seen since i came. Tney 
send over a few trench mortars af 
night. You may have seen the name 
of one of our Captains an the loth 
HattaLhn casualty list Captain Crou- 
dy ahd Captam Currie, one of whom 
was in far tue tirât (time were blown 
to pieces by a trench mortar. Am 
sorry to lose ham, he was A fine Ael- 
lOw, I have just finished- dinner,, did 
pretty well—potatoes,, beef steak, tea, 
bread, butter, jam and cheese,. -I did 
some skirmishing last night for po
tatoes and wa® given two tins of jam.
Grub is good what we get but none 
goes to waste.

Am pleased to hear it has been a 
pretty Bair year for you, I suppose 
there is lots of (work as usual. But 
when I ge|t back, me for 'the dear old 
farm. Was a little discouraged once, 
but have seen that the farm is the 
best job yeti, so far, and I see now 
what a good father and mother I had.
A person can see -here all the little 
things that passed unnoticed home be
lieve me. Not that I’m homesick or 
tired of the war. The rights of the 
refugees makes me feel and see that 
It’s my duty to be here. But, it to sad 
to see the graves all over and ruins.
It’s a sight never to be forgotten. Fritz 
is .sending shrapnel over just now„ 
they make an awful crash'when they
hurst. Tell Fred we are not the only On Wednesday afternoon at 
ones that can’t shoot geese,, both sides O’clock in St Andrew’s Presbyterian 
fired oh à large flock and couldn’t hit church, the Rev,. A. 6. Kerr, M.A., 
any the other night Will have . to united in marriageJHr. James Alex- 
ctoae now as I have not much more onder Davidson, electrician of Cedar’s, 
timet Don’t worry about me Dad,, Pll Quebec, and Miss Bertha MacKinnon 
get back O.K. and Af not, why will bf the local office staff of the Bell 
have a far better home above, thanks Telephone Company, Mr. and Mrs. Da- 
to a good homo, so there’s no need vidson will reside in Quebec.
-to worry. It -s no né-d raving tv-re 
is no danger but it ell xoçts w th One 
above. The only thing.'is being pre
pared. Here is a little piece of shrap
nel just struck in the door of the dug 
out where lam writim?

How are things in general and ev
erybody getting along. Best regards 
and love to all.

Your loyii*?

•Bhe following letter from Captain 
O’Flynn was published in “The Even
ing Record” of Windsor and a marked 
copy forwarded by his friend Gene” 
IUsey„ the former popular accountant 
of the Standard Bank here„ now man
ager of the Standard Bank, Windsor
FELLOW OFFICER’S TRIBUTE TO 

-LATE CAPT. MERCER.

The undersigned has received in
structions from Mr. Jas. R. Anderson 
to sell by public auction at bis premi
ses Lot 67, Con. 3, A.;:eli_cburg 
Township on Thursday, Dec. 2nd., 
1915 at 1 p.m. sharp

who had set so fine an example to 
young^ Canadians.

Mç. Goodfield in reply very Sincere- The indoor market was well patron- 
ly thanked them .all. for their kindly ized* lhe chief offerings were eggs, 
expressions and disclaimed any sped- butter’ and duck--. Eggs re-
-, .. , . * maimed high 34 and 35 cents -per doz„ 6 Pure Bred Holstein Cows with call

ai ment as he was merely discharg- whaie butter was Rteadv at rtTto W n „ .. , rT , . . TT .„1, B „ , ,, . vvnue ouuiex was oready at j.jc to doc 3 Pure Bred Holstein Heifers with
ing the duty that he felt was lncum- in spite of closing factories, A good

supply of chickens kept the price 
80c to $1.25 per pair ; ducks 
little dearer at $1.70 per pair.

Three or four loads of hay were 1 Pure Bred Holstein Bull Calf
offered. Some brought $17 and $17. 1 Pure Bred Holstein Bull rising 2 yrs
50. The figure of $18 was asked.
Baled hay is going np in price.

Hogs were steeper today at $9. to 
$9.25 per cwt. Most of the butchers

“Just a line to. lefc you know that' 
everything is going along fin.- pud al
though we are not to Berlin, yet we 
are oin the right road and still facing 
the right direction. Since .writing 
last one of your Windsor1 boys nao»

: “aS|’ taime=, witches, old-time ladies, P3^ the price of his loyalty and has 
e <x Iney marched around to Lively g°!ne on that long journey,. Ido not1 
muso m pictureSqufe procession, play- kn0w whether you had the pleasure of 

‘ . "Id-fashioned games amid much knowing him, but if you had mot that
mirth and laughter, enjoyed some Pleasure it was your misfortune His 
dainty refreshments, and in fact had 113me «as Mercer,, Capt. A. E. Mercer 
8 tu r,f°0!d belter known a® ‘Happy Bob Mercer,’

lhe oldest i=on of Mr. T. F. Rjxom aind he was well named; His bright 
was unfortunate enough to break his smile and cheery disposition helped 
shoulder yesterday, while playing on many a down-hearted man and to 
the school grounds. know -him was to love him. I speak

Un luesday last, a former young' fro» experience,, as I Served in the 
IrentOftaa, Mr. J. Arnold Raymond same company with him during most 
was married In Orangeville -to Mtos : his time in France. He had one of 
Henrietta Wilson, L.T.C.M., 0 organist the highest Senses of duty it has been 
„r. 'the Vaotoria Presbyterian Church. ; my pleasure to ,see in any man.
West Toronto, | “Although his health was falling

A special meeting of the Trent Va I- him and he had been advised to take 
toy Medical Associatioih was held a‘ a rest,, he gamely is tuck on until fin- 
the Gilbeç. House on Thursday even- aUy he was seriously wounded bv a 
ing,, Noy. 25th; There were in attend- title grenade. His constitution un- 
aace the pressdent#, Dr. Andersom, of derawied by his Life in the 
Wooler,, Drs. Farncomb, Crowe, Far- would not stand the strain 
toy. Stevenson, Driscoll of Trenton ; Dr ' died in the field ambulance 
"■ Thornton of Consecon. Dr. Brodfi. 1 or seven hours later

^ aDd Dr’ 6imm»ns' of ,v “f "-ill never forget his .last words 
Frankford There was a unan'mou? On hearing he was wounded. I at once 
resolution passed to raise the price of ; ran to the dressing station and saw 
medicines in cider1 to keep pace with him there. As he was jleaving for the 
war price®, which have in some cases field ambulance he said with that 
increased about 1000%. The general smile which never -Seemed to desert 
public might well take note of this bi-mi, T will be in Canada some time 
resolution and either do their utmost before you will,’ and I thought he had 
to get along .without medicine, or else a wound that would likely take him resort to the old-time remedies of to Canada but did not Crider it fo- 

^frandmothers,-mustard plas- taj,, but six short hours later he went 
ters,, Oman poultices, senna teà, cas- oin a longer journey. As you know r torod and “sichlik^.” or -if these fall. amnOt^reat handatquoti^g^try 
why not -try Chmataan Science? any- and I think Shakespeare’s TordTliZ 

avo,d that 1000% which was ken by Mark Antony at (the death of 
probably made m Germany.” Brutus were never more exemplified
TH; friends af Mr-- H. J. Me- than in the case of Mercer ■ ‘Hto w av
Comb will be pleased to hear that “he was gentle and the elements so mix- 
is waiting her parents, Mr..and Mrs. ed in him -that nature might stand un 
George Crowe. Victoria Street. and say to all the wort^ tiito wis a

man. This may not be the exact quo
tation but contains the thought in 
any event. -

calf
6 Pure Bred Heifer Calves

bent upon him.
A very pleasant evening was closed 

by, thé siùging of the National An-

even
awere

1 Pure Bred Holstein Heifer Calfyou
them.

Trenton 32 High Grade Holstein Cows with 
calf

2 Yearling Heifers with calf
Absolutely no reserve as Mr. An

dersens barn and feed was totally des
troyed by fire.

Major Ketcheson
Receives Cheque were buying it in at $12.00 for dres

sed hogs, but some state that during 
the last few days pork has been 
bought as low at $11.25 per cwt.

• Beef hind quarters sell at $11 
wholesale, forequarters at $10. Ve^l 
is quoted at 12c wholesale and lamb 
15c.

TRENTON ,Nov. 27—The assembly 
rooms of St,
tiift scene of a merry gathering on 
Friday evening, November 27, .the oc
casion being the annual entertainment 
given by the St. Andrew’s Girls’ So
ciety under the able management of 
their president,Sj, Mrs. Thus; Goithard 
and Mrs. J. Christie. This year they 
bad a masquerade party. The 
bers of the society land many of the 
pestis appeared in all , kinds of fan- 
tagtio costumes such as ghosts, gob-

Andrew’s church Major W. H. Ketcheson» O.C. the 
49th Regiment ‘Hastings Rifles, re
ceived today from the Ontario Gov
ernment Treasury Department, a 
cheque for $300, to be applied in de
fraying the expense® incurred for the 
purpose of recruiting for overseas’ ser
vice. It is needless to say the officers 
appreciate the deep interest the Gov
ernment has taken in this work and 
also that of our representative, Mr. J. 
W, Johnson, M.P.P., who to also $n 
ex-offioer of this regiment.

was

Terms -of sale:—11 months’ credit 
given by purchasers furnishing ap
proved joint notes bearing interest at 
tipper cent, per annum.

Norman Montgomery, Brighton.
Auctioneer- A good many farmers were cutting 

up meat on the market today at fair 
prices.

Grain is slightly weaker in price,
wheat wholesaling at 90c, buckwheat Bog the past -seven years, ovhp 
at 70c, barley 45c to 50c, and rye 85c. been promoted to a similar position in 

Thetanneries are advising buyers Qwen Sound. Mayor Fortune acted a» 
to evercise care in purchasing hides. ).®kairman and toastmaster and 1,1
Prices are as follows- j Jacques as vice-chairman. Two a<i-

rices are as louows. ; dresses were presented to the honore 1;
Hides 12c to 14c; veals 12c to 14c; guest—one from the citizens read b\ 

horsehides $2.5Q to $3; sheepskins the Mayor and the other from the 
$1. to $1 40 Boarcd of Trade,read by Mr- J C.

Young of the Standard Bank, to bot b 
Of which Mr. Thomson made 
feeling and appropriate response. Mr 
Thomson was the recipient of 
leather travelling bag and Mrs. Thom
son of a -silver tray as a mark of the 
high esteem in which Mi;, paid Mi 
Thomson and family are beti in 

The Treasurer beg® to acknowledge town and community. The tribut,-s 
with thanks the following payments, by his fellow-bankers and : h
since added to the lists published up .titizens generally to Mr. Thomsen 
to 20th November , ' * maa. ^ a citizen who h d
Mrs- T H T-ewls ‘ ^*affd ungrudgingly and oease]e‘sly
ïwLÎt' ....................tor tile highest welfare of the town.

®2**»*” eilO Dtokey^tribute^ s^fos v^ry'''
^rohaJÂ<T^^taff,0No^:':;:::.15.'w Sb^”d many splendid addre5scj

_ Among, those present were Mr C.
Trenton Citizens Paid

II______ f . hr» 1 „ Belleville.' Mr. Webb ofllOnOr lzSlSt INlgtlt to ^Thompson’s successor was

Departing Townsman ! The wW affair was asplendtf tri-

— ; I bate to a splendid man and Mr. Thom-
A fitting honor was paid last, night J0® ia3 reasan for pride at the

gn . . high measure of respect and esteem 
... ; *rhich was everywhere in evidence on

mem - C. F. Wessels, Clerk.

trenches,
and he

some six

ha-
Wedded at St. Andrew*

Nearly four

Right
a wry

Belleville Branch
Patriotic Fund

The nearly right 
Watch

a une

R. T. White ‘Watched’
tin- ’Last evening the stfhff of the C.N. 

R. city ticket and express office pre
sented Mr. Rupert T. White, one of 
their number with a handsome wrist 
watch on his leaving to join the 33rd 
Battery, C.F.A. for overseas service. 
Mr. White, whose home is in Parry 
Sound came to Belleville seme time 
ago and has made many friend® since 
that!, time. In him, Belleville loses a 
hookey player of ‘distinction and a 
lover of good healthy sport. \ Mr. 
White joins the battery cm Deo. 1st.

won’t do any longer—
BECAUSE no one can af

ford to own that kind—
BECAUSE men, now - a - 

tlaysmake minutes count. 
They want to know the 
right time all the time.

So when your Watch first starts 
to “do things,” Bring it to ns— 
quickly it is running like 
again.

son,
Onmaj Atkina.

Gave Recruit aPickled Fresh Herrings
Clean one large or two small fresh . ”r am sure t=ame fellow could tell

the Windsor people of the heroism of 
Bob Mercer there would not be a 
young mam left in the town. They 

and water. Then place the fish in a w°uld all come over here and help 
pie dish and cover with equal quanti* averi8G him. There are many who pass 
ties of vinegar and water. Add a bar- t^|eir reward without ever wear-

■ “*0 of
peppercorns and a seasoning of salt receive them. Capt. Mercer was one 
and pepper. Cook in a moderate oven tiiose men. He died as be had lived 
till tender. Serve in the dish with ' a sra*^c wi his face and as long 
mashed potatoes or salad. ^ old e?00**d battalion are

^ has memory will be ever green in
The ease with wmen Corns and 

; Warts can be removed by Holloway’s rmmge 
; Corn Cure Is its strongest 
1 dation. It seldom tails.

Er-
Fine Send-Offherrmgs, remove the tail, fins, and 

head, and wash thoroughly in salt About 80 of the residents of Fox- 
boro and neighborhood assembled on 
Wed. night at the home of Lucas — _
Vanallen. sixth of Sidney to bid fare- Market RCDOrf 
well to George Goodfield, who has 
just enlisted with the 80th regiment.

The Foxboro band was in attend- (From Saturday’s Drily.) 
ance and enlivened proceedings with market today was of fair pro-'
several patriotic selections. Dr D tJ°TV?n.’ ^ threatening weather no 

Faulkner called the gathering to *rme” and etti*
order-and occupied the chair. Mr. The outer market showed the sign 
Goodfield-was presented with an ad- of autumn tin every offering. it, Albert House to pay their tribute of 1

new

Tors-

AnpsMcFee received a cordial

JFWELER 
■FG. OPTICIAN.

The Store With the Big Clock

to a worthy mam when 50
Trenton’s most representative citizens : ^
assembled at a splendid banquet at the t ~~ 1

V.WUJIOIU-.M presented witn an ad-1 "l taw: autumn in every ottering. It * —- «wp* uv pay meir tnoute 0x1 Captain Carew of the 80th, has 
dress and a wrist watch. The address sl*wta or apples, potatoes, tur- [ of respect to Mr. g. A. Th«*nsoq, been appointed to the 109th Battali-

X tops, «riions, sage, savory, and so forth j manager of the Molsqas Bank there on at Lindsay.

y w.
are moving along slowly 

but surely and whether the war to 
over in one year or ten there can only 
be one ending.”

recommen-
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